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NEWS IN BRIEF

Rain Revealed Ruins of Plane Crash

A local family hiking the trails near Calabasas last week
stumbled on metal parts uncovered by the recent heavy rains.
Maxin Daniels Broussard said that they saw scrap metal in
the creek bed and returned with a neighbor and discovered
more parts - and found they were parts of a plane. At that
time they also saw what they thought were human remains,
which was determined not to be. Search and rescue officials
determined the plane crashed decades ago.

17-Year Old Charged With Murder

A man who was killed in a multi-vehicle crash in Woodland
Hills has been identified by the coroner as Edgar Pineda, 51.
The crash he was involved in was allegedly triggered by a
17-year-old boy, who was driving a black 2019 MercedesBenz C300, and was arrested on suspicion of murder. He
failed to stop at a red light at Winnetka Avenue and hit the
driver’s side door of a dark green Toyota Tacoma pickup.
He then continued into oncoming traffic where he struck a
blue Lexus and a silver Ford Expedition. Two other victims
were seriously injured and one suffered minor injuries.

Celebrate Earth Day Saturday

Celebrate Earth Day at the Tarzana Recreation Center
on Saturday, April 6, from 10 am to 2:30 pm. Enjoy live
music, food trucks and food vendors, arts and crafts, a critter
squad, face painting, Galpin Motors paint-a-truck, climb
and bounce activities and more. See 1,000 color Earth Day
posters on display from local schools, including Nestle Avenue
Elementary Charter, Portola Middle School, Sherman Oaks
Center for Enriched Studies, Tarzana Elementary and Wilbur
Charter for Enriched Academics. Tarzana Recreation Center
is located at 5655 Vanalden Avenue. For more information
visit www.tarzananc.org or www.woodlandhillscc.net.

Grants Available for Businesses Affected
by Woolsey Fire

Women’s Economic Ventures (WEV) has announced
an opportunity for small businesses that were economically
impacted by the Hill/Woolsey Fires. Thanks to a generous
contribution from Wells Fargo, WEV will give approximately
30 business recovery grants of up to $10,000 to eligible
businesses. Examples of impact include: Lost revenue due
to closures and/or changed and disrupted customer patterns;
cancellation of contracts/services; suspension of operations;
plant, property, and equipment damages; damaged inventory
or other direct/indirect costs relating to the fires. Diverse
small businesses (e.g. women, minority, veterans, LGBTQ,owned) are particularly encouraged to apply. Further
information, including the online application, is available
at www.wevonline.org. Applications will only be accepted
between April 1 and 15. Business owners can contact
Nicki Parr at (805) 456-2348 or nparr@wevonline.org.

The Hills Are Alive With Color!
The lush green hills that
stretch from Woodland Hills out
to Thousand Oaks have garnered
oohs, aahs, attention and rumors
that the foliage was generated by
heavy reseeding.
“Not so,” according to
Tatiana Holden, Senior Civil
Engineer for the City of
Calabasas. “Neither the city nor
any agency spread seed that far
and wide and up through the
canyons.”
According to Holden, the lush
growth is due to the heavy rains

that followed the Woolsey Fire.
“The ash actually acted like
fertilizer,” she explained. “There
was no hydroseeding.”

All you see
is nature’s
work.

The only seeding that was
actually done, she said, was along
the freeway at the new Lost Hills

Las Virgenes Creek Phase II
Restoration Complete
Calabasas City officials officially cut the
ribbon on the completion of the Las Virgenes
Creek Phase II Restoration Project.
The restoration included removal of 600
non-native invasive trees and bushes, planting
of 1,015 oak trees and 160 willows, bank
stabilization and erosion control, fish passage
enhancement and increased flood protection.
The restoration provided two community trails:
an upper trail that is ADA compliant and a lower
trail that is natural and runs along Las Virgenes
Creek.
The ceremony took place at the Las Virgenes
Creek Overlook area on Lost Hills across from
D’Anza Park. The overlook area now boasts a
beautiful gazebo and views of the Las Virgenes
Creek.

overpass. “That was landscaping
that was part of the original
plan. We planted there for soil
mitigation and also to restore
the hills to native habitat after
construction.” Native seeds and
wildflowers were planted on the
northbound offramp. As to any
other agency, she said the only
work she knows Cal Trans did
was to remove burned trees and
bushes from alonside the freeway.
“Again, there was no
hydroseeding. All you see is
nature’s work.”
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APRIL

SAVE
$

CALENDAR

150 TO 950

$

1

PER PERSON

Sale !

ON SELECT AAA MEMBER CHOICE VACATIONS® ITINERARIES DURING THE EXCLUSIVE

AAA TRAVEL

CONTACT YOUR
AUTO CLUB BRANCH &
YOU MAY RECEIVE:

• Limited time special offers
on a variety of other land
and cruise vacations
• Exclusive Member Benefits
• AND MORE!

COMMUNITY

GET A
$50 OR $100
GIFT CARD2

PER HOUSEHOLD WITH QUALIFYING BOOKINGS.

MANY OPTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM:
Popular Restaurants, Gas,
Retail Stores And More!

CALABASAS: The City of Calabasas is hosting a Family Fun Day
in the Juan de Anza Park on Saturday, April 6, from 10 am to 1 pm. A
day of games, prizes, music and sports, staff will host treasure hunts
and relay races for family and friends to enjoy the outdoors! While
this event is free, space is limited so please call 818-880-6461 or email
calabasastac@cityofcalabasas to pre-register.
CALABASAS: The Thursday book club will meet on Thursday, April
11, at 6 pm to discuss their latest pick, Where the Crawdads Sing, by
Delia Owens. Membership to the book club is free but a valid library
card is required to participate. For more information, email Caroline
Russom at crussom@calabasaslibrary.org or call 818-225-7616.
WOODLAND HILLS: Kids are invited on a “Read Along” with members
of the LAPD at the Platt Library every second Monday of the month
at 10:30 am.
CALABASAS: A free electronic waste round up will be held in the
Albertson’s parking lot (26521 Agoura Rd.) from 10 am to 3 pm on
Saturday, April 6. For a list of accepted items, visit cityofcalabasas.
com/ewaste.html.
WOODLAND HILLS: The Woodland Hills’ Woman’s Club Bizzee
Ladies invites you to come and learn about their club at their next
evening group on April 11, from 5:30 to 7 pm at Marmalade Cafe in
Calabasas. There will be social activities in addition to giving back for
those who are interested in supporting education and family life in the
community. This is a no host happy hour. For more information, visit
Meetup.com.
CALABASAS: The City of Calabasas will be holding a city council
meeting in Council Chambers (100 Civic Center Way) on Wednesday,
April 10, at 7 pm. This meeting will be televised live on CTV.
CALABASAS: Celebrate an Earth Day Festival on Saturday, April
13, from 2 to 5 pm at Las Virgenes Creek on Agoura Road. The free
event will feature a Green Expo, free giveaways, a recycling art contest,
learning booths and a wildlife presentation. The event is sponsored by
the City of Calabasas Public Works Department. For more information
visit www.cityofcalabasas.com or call 224-1600.
CALABASAS: Looking for a camp, school or program for your kids
this summer? Don’t miss the L.A. Camp Fair on Sunday, April 7, from
12 to 3 pm at A.C. Stelle Middle School in Calabasas! Learn about all
the different camps on offer, enjoy free activities and sample camp
programs. Plus enjoy free food and drinks!

Offers are only valid April 1 – 13, 2019. Book today!
Victoria, Australia

AAA TRAVELS WITH YOU

CALL: (800) 741-1605
CLICK: AAA.com/TravelSale
VISIT: Your Local Auto Club Branch

The value listed is per person and equals the total of the Spring Travel Sale offer, the AAA Member Benefit and current offer in market for specific itinerary and departure dates. Must
book and deposit between April 1 – 13, 2019 for travel April 1, 2019 – April 30, 2020. Savings value varies by itinerary and departure date, maximum savings value of $950 is based on
the Complete South Pacific itinerary on October 26, 2019 departure date. Savings is per person and applied at time of reservation. Offer is subject to availability and can be withdrawn
at any time. Offer is combinable with AAA Member Benefit. The offer is not combinable with any other offers, not available for groups or bookings made online. Other restrictions may
apply; call your AAA Travel Agent for details. 2Gift Card offer only valid on bookings made through Automobile Club of Southern California. Minimum purchase required to qualify for
Gift Card offer. Maximum one (1) Gift Card offer per household. Offer valid only on new bookings made on or after April 1, 2019 which are under full deposit no later than April 13, 2019
for travel commencing no later than April 30, 2020. Gift Card will be provided to lead client/trip payee following trip final payment. Bookings of $5,000 – $9,999 qualify to receive a
$50 Gift Card; bookings of $10,000+ qualify to receive a $100 Gift Card. Valid only on cruise or tour bookings provided through one of AAA’s preferred travel providers; not valid on Fly/
Drive packages. The program’s gift card merchants are subject to change at any time and are not endorsed by or affiliated with AAA, nor are such merchants considered sponsors or
co-sponsors of this program, and AAA disclaims responsibility for any products or services purchased using a gift card provided under the program. Gift cards/certificates are subject
to the issuing merchant’s terms and conditions. A U.S. address is required for delivery.
Offers subject to change without notice. Restrictions apply. Offers may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Travel Sale will take place April 1 – 13, 2019 during normal business
hours. Certain restrictions may apply. AAA members must make advance reservations through AAA Travel to obtain Member Benefits and savings. Member Benefits may vary based
on departure date. Rates are accurate at time of printing and are subject to availability and change. Not responsible for errors or omissions. The Automobile Club of Southern California
acts as an agent for the various travel providers featured at the sale. CST 1016202-80. ©2019 Automobile Club of Southern California. All Rights Reserved.
1

VAN NUYS: Celebrate Holi, the festival of color on Saturday,
April 6, runs from 11 am until 4 pm at Woodley Avenue Park
(6100 Woodley Ave.) During this East meets West spring festival
that originates from India, enjoy interactive dance, mantra
bands, DJ’s, yoga, colors, cuisine, free hugs and lots of love!
CANOGA PARK: The Valley Jazz Club presents Jonathan Stout
and His Campus 5 in a performance Sunday, April 7, at 3 p.m. at
the Elks Club Lodge, 20925 Osborne St. in Canoga Park. Preceding
the concert is a jazz jam, 1-3 p.m. Cost: $7 members, $10 guests.
Food and beverages are available. Details: (818) 347-3156.
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COMMUNITY

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

CELEBRATING a community leader last week was a group of women honoring Gloria Pollack, above center, on her birthday. Pollack is Community Liason at The Gelb Group
in Woodland Hills and a longtime community volunteer. Shown above front row from left: Jeanette Capaldi, Nora Ross, Pollack, Diana Duenas. Second row from left, Diana
Sanchez, Laura Levinsky, Kathy Evans, Arlene Alpert, Armita Dolemares, Lulu Kamatoy, Sherry Keowen, Marilyn Hankins, Elizabeth Troy, Jean Domine, Marcia
Laski. Back row: Marian Jocz, Daina Suspiks, Michael Wilding, Sherijo D’amico, Florine Goodman, Linda Jenkins, Jenny Daniels Freese, Glenda Bravo, Gail Brow,
Joan Maltese, Valerie Domine, Kathleen Sterling, Miri Rossitto, Liat Cohen, Judith Nutter, Dara Laskii, Barbara Leyner and Babette Shade.
The City of Calabasas has announced that
Ron Ahlers, right, has accepted the position of
Chief Financial Officer. Ahlers will replace Dr.
Gary Lysik who became Calabasas City Manager
in 2018. Ahlers has served as Finance Director/
City Treasurer for the City of Moorpark since
2008 during which time he implemented new
Citywide financial software, fully funded the
CalPERS retirement plan, and spear-headed a
five-year investment strategy portfolio consisting
of U.S. Treasuries, Agencies, Corporate Bonds,
and CDs. Ahlers also guided the formation of
a new Community Facilities District (CFD)
which required a new debt management policy.

REGISTER NOW!
runsignup.com/V4V2019

17th Annual

Victory for Victims

Kids Fun Run

Sat., April 13, 2019
2pm - 5pm

9:30 a.m.

AKC 1-Mile Friendly Dog Walk
10:15 a.m.

Benefitting

The Center for Assault Treatment Services
C·A·T·S

(Las Virgenes Creek on Agoura Rd.)

SATURDAY, April 20, 2019

Please join the City of Calabasas and all
sponsors in celebrating Earth Day. Come learn
about ways you can help our environment!
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City of Calabasas
Public Works Department
Environmental Services
100 Civic Center Way
Calabasas, CA 91302
818.224.1600
www.cityofcalabasas.com

Free Admission
Green Expo
Free Giveaways
Recycling Art Contest
Learning Booths
Wildlife Presentation
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BUSINESS

Arlene Alpert

Yvonne Chan

Natalie Hill

Jean Sinatra

Brenda Young

Inspirational Women of the Valley Named
The United Chambers of
Commerce of the San Fernando
Valley recently selected five
honorees as the 2019 Inspirational
Women of the San Fernando
Valley.
This fifth annual event
recognizes women who have
been trailblazing a path to
making the San Fernando
Valley a better community. The
committee sought nominations
from across all industries,
including for profit, non-profit,
education, government, and law

enforcement.
The five deserving women to
be honored are the following:
Arlene Alpert is a former
social worker for the Department
of Public Social Services for
the County of Los Angeles and
currently an active community
volunteer and a board member
with the Child Development
Institute.
Dr. Yvonne Chan is the
Founding Principal of Vaughn
Next Century Learning Center
where she turned crack houses

into school houses, established
a family center, transformed
gang territories to college
prep
laboratories,
provided
global studies and maintained a
performance pay system for all
staff.
Natalie Hill is the Founder and
President of HoldYou Foundation
which she established in 2015 to
fill a void in support services for
families with children suffering
from a life-threatening illness.
Today this growing organization
is a vital lifeline and a ray of hope,

YOUR HOME
DESERVES THE
BEST PROTECTION

having helped over 175 struggling
families in Southern California.
Jean Sinatra serves as a
legal management recruiter and
longtime community volunteer
with the LAPD Van Nuys and
North
Hollywood
divisions,
including serving time as President
of the Mid Valley Community
Police Council.
Brenda
Young,
also
affectionately known as “Ms. Y”
by her students, teaches English
and theater at John R. Wooden
High School, an Alternate

Pathway
Education
Center
(LAUSD) for at-risk teens in
Reseda. She coaches a slam
poetry team and advises a Girls
Build LA cohort, sponsored by
LA Promise Fund, a city-wide
organization to empower young
women to develop community
projects and leadership skills.
The women will be honored at
a luncheon open to the public at the
Hilton Woodland Hills on May 8.
For tickets contact Marian Jocz
at (818) 981-4491 or by email
at marian@unitedchambers.org.

Jesus A. Lopez

Registered Representative
CA Insurance License #OC28958

5341 Alhama Drive Ste. 4
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
j.lopez@woodlburyfinancial.net

As your local independent insurance
agency, Gaspar Insurance Services has
access to virtually all carriers to suit
your specific needs. We take each
client’s unique situation into
consideration when recommending
protection for their home,
automobiles, life, collections, and
more. Our 5-star rated agents and
support staff are here to answer any
questions you may have.
Let us review your current policies
today, at no charge to you.
Gaspar Insurance Services CA Ins. Lic. #0G66626

Contact us for a complimentary
consultation and policy review
818.492.9616
info@gasparinsurance.com
gasparinsurance.com
23161 Ventura Blvd, Suite 100
Woodland Hills, CA 91364

AGENTS.
ADVISORS.
FRIENDS.

(818) 456-4770 Office
(818) 231-2877 Cell
(7818 456-4873 Fax
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COMMUNITY
VIEWPOINT
English Channel

Word on the Street
--------------------------------------------------------By Kathleen Sterling
They were splashed on a
Ventura Boulevard billboard.
Hung on a poster on a freeway
overpass. Taped to a lightpost on
a street corner (below).
Random messages of love
are popping up all over the valley
- and every time I see one it’s a
naffirmation of all that is good and
positive in our community.
We have published
so many stories lately on
messages of hate - from
anti-Semitic flyers to antiMuslim posters.
They
make me sick and scared
that
somehow
those
sentiments are growing
here locally.
But then I see the
message of love and I am
encouraged - and hope
every other person who
drives by or catches a
glimpse of one will be
also.
In a nation divided
by politics and issues,
with
social
media
posts full of vitriol and hate,
it’s good to remember that
hate is an ugly feeling and
that truly, “love feels best.”

By Rodger Sterling

We actually do so many
stories on those whose actions
reflect love - the five inspirational
women on the previous page
are all being honored for their
contributions to our community.
The “Victory for Victims” run
we’re featuring is a great example
of the community coming together

we’ve done that came from love
have far outweighed the stories
we’ve done
reflecting
actions of hate.
There
are so many people doing
so much good work here
- from groups like Rotary
and Kiwanis to nonprofits, churches, temples
and more.
I’ve
used
this
example before, but I
love the line in the movie
“Love Actually,” that says,
“When the planes hit the
Twin Towers, as far as I
know none of the phone
calls from the people on
board were messages of
hate or revenge - they
were all messages of love.
If you look for it, I’ve
got a sneaky feeling you’ll find
that love actually is all around.”
So look around, and find it right
where - and when - you need it.

for a common cause - to help
those who can’t help themselves.
Over the 38-plus years I’ve
published this paper, the stories
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English Channel offers the best of the late editor Rodger
Sterling’s columns that ran continuously in local papers
since 1968.
• My kid has a Mensa puzzle calendar in which each day
it presents a Mensa-type question which, supposedly, only the
superb and brilliant can answer. But I finally got the answer to
one. Here it is: The names of three European cities are hidden
in the sentence that follows - can you find them? “From either
side, a cap is a funny head covering that can belie genuine hats.”
Answers: Rome, Pisa and Liege.

• Victoria McGinnis, the daughter of a good friend, was thrilled
years ago to be featured on the front page. She was ecstatic about the
story about local dancers, pointing out to all that would listen that she
made the front page of the newspaper. “See,” she said, “There I am in
the story - ‘Girl, 7.’”
• Max Turell submits the story of the cardinal named Secola who
was in the running years ago to replace the late Pope John Paul II.
But the others turned him down arguing the public wouldn’t go for
anybody named “Pope Secola.”
• My father in law used to collect factoids. For instance, when
a certain cemetery was too small to handle any more bodies, grave
diggers would dig up coffins and re-use the grave. They noticed,
however, that one out of 25 coffins were found to have scratch marks
on the inside. So, realizing they might be burying people still alive,
they would tie a string on the wrist of the corpse, lead it through the
coffin, up through the ground and tie it to a bell. Someone would have
to sit in the graveyard all night (hence the term “graveyard shift”) to
listen for the bell, so one could be “saved by the bell” or be considered
a “dead ringer.” So now you know.
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT

In the Mind’s Eye

Expressions in Silk, Photography, Watercolor and Metal

Reception - Saturday
April 13th, 4-7 pm

“Sight is what you see with your eyes,
vision is what you see with your mind.”
Show Run - April 3rd - 28th
120 N Topanga Canyon Blvd

Topanga, CA 90290
In Pine Tree Circle

www.topangacanyongallery.com

12th Annual

“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” A Sweet Treat at Pantages
By Theda Kleinhans Reichman
Roald Dahl wrote 40 books
that included Matilda, James
and the Giant Peach and Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory, first
published in 1946. In 1971 Gene
Wilder starred as
Willy Wonka, the
chocolate factory
founder, in the first
film version. Then
in 2005 Johnny
Depp took on the
role.
In
2013
this tasty little
treat arrived on
London’s
West
End, moving on to
Broadway in 2017.
Now Charlie, Willie
Wonka and the
endearing Oompa
Loompa
factory
workers are on a
national tour and
they have arrived
at the Hollywood
Pantages Theatre
for a three-week
run, ending April
14.
On
opening
night the audience
was sprinkled with
youngsters. For the
little girl behind us,
sitting on a booster
cushion to enable
her to see better,
this was her first
play in a big theatre
like the Pantages.
She was excited.
And the lady sitting
next to me was
equally enthusiastic
because she loved
reading the book
when she was a
child.
The story centers on young
Charlie Bucket, who comes from
a poor, but very loving family.
On opening night Charlie was
performed by Rueby Wood.
(Collin Jeffery and Henry Boshart
alternate in the role). Charlie
dreams of designing delicious
chocolate concoctions someday.
When he learns that five children

throughout the world will get
a chance to tour “The Wonka
Chocolate Factory” if they find
a golden ticket in a Wonka
Chocolate Bar he is certain he
will be one of the lucky ones. But

his heart sinks when four winners
are announced on TV. Time is
running out and he just has to find
the fifth golden ticket, but will
he? Of course he will - or there
wouldn’t be a story.
Noah Weisberg stars as Willy
Wonka. In Act 1 he runs the local
Willy Wonka chocolate store in
London that Charlie visits often.
In Act 2 he is transformed into

Wonka who opens the doors of his
magical factory to the five lucky
winners. Charlie is accompanied
by his grandpa Joe (James Young)
who will be his guardian on this
wonderful adventure.
The other four
winners come from
America, Germany
and Russia and each
one is a spoiled
brat who doesn’t
follow
Wonka’s
instructions.
As
a result one falls
into a vat of
chocolate and the
others all come
to an unpleasant
but humorous end
as well. That will
teach youngsters to
obey - or else.
The four older
winners are played
by adults. Charlie
is the only winner
played by a kid.
The show has
plenty of music
throughout, but the
most memorable
songs, “The Candy
Man” and “Pure
Imagination,”
were written by
Leslie Bricusse and
Anthony Newley
for the 1971 film.
W h i l e
each
life-sized
performer is fine, it
is the lovable little
Oompa Loompas
who
steal
the
show.
They are
played by blackclad puppeteers on
their knees. So the
Oompa
Loompa
heads are real, but their bodies,
arms and legs are little puppets.
The effect is great.
“Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory” onstage at the Pantages
Theatre, 6233 Hollywood Blvd.
in Hollywood. Tickets run from
$49 to $175.
For information call (800)
982-2787 or order online
HollywoodPantages.com.

Springfest Brings Car Show and Family Fun to Shadow Ranch Park
West Hills Springfest, the
community’s biggest event of the
year, returns to Shadow Ranch
Park on Saturday, April 6, with
a car show, egg hunts, a petting
zoo, game booths, musical
entertainment, gourmet food
trucks, local vendors and much
more.
The 12th annual event
will take place from 10 am to 3

pm in front of the 150-year-old
white house in the idyllic park at
22633 Vanowen St., just east of
Fallbrook Avenue.
When they aren’t racing to
collect 12,000 eggs filled with
treats, Springfest’s youngest
visitors will test their skills in an
inflatable obstacle course, scale
a climbing wall, get their faces
painted, decorate cookies and

create arts and crafts. In addition,
representatives of the LAPD and
Fire Department will be on hand
to show off their vehicles.
This year, egg hunts will be
held in separate areas for ages
1-5 and 6-12. Each area will have
three hunts throughout the day.
A
full
schedule
of
performances and presentations
will be featured on the main stage.
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ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR
brought to you by

TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE
Easter Bunny Photo “Hop”

Don’t miss the sweetest photo “hop” of the season! The
Easter Bunny will be visiting Westfield Topanga from April 12
to April 20 to take pictures with visiting kids! Monday through
Saturday, the hours are from 11 am to 8 pm (Bunny takes a break
from 3 to 4 pm) and Sundays from 11 am to 7 pm (Bunny takes
a break from 2:30 to 3:30 pm). The Bunny will be on Level 1 by
California Pizza Kitchen. Reserve online at celebrateyourholiday.
com/Reservations/SelectDate?occasionRef=easter2019-topanga
to skip the lines and hop on over!

VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
Paris in Springtime!
Dreaming of Paris in
the springtime? This cooking
class will transport you there
through the culinary classics
at Sur La Table on Monday,
April 8, from 6:30 to 9 pm.
Get
hands-on
experience
with French techniques for
pan-searing salmon, grilling
asparagus and whisking a
white wine pan sauce. Plus, whip up a savory soufflé, along with a
dessert that’s tart, sweet and perfect for spring. Open to ages 18 and
over, each class is $59 per person and run around two and a half hours.
Reserve your spot at surlatable.com

Mobile Memory Lab Pops Up!
Los Angeles Symphonic Winds Perform in Calabasas
The internationally acclaimed, non-profit, Los Angeles Symphonic Winds, directed by Maestro
Stephen Piazza, will present their annual ‘Stars of the LA Winds’ concert on Sunday, April 14, at 2:30 pm.
To be held at the Performing Arts Education Center at Calabasas High School, the concert will pay tribute
to Southern California music educators/conductors; Ryan Jung at Polytechnic HS, Paul Witt from Culver
City MS, Michael Dabach from AC Stelle MS, and Michael Hart from Cal Luthern University will share
some of their favorite marches. For advanced $20 tickets, email your request to Melinda.LAWinds@
gmail.com. Tickets are $25 at the door. For additional information about LA Winds and the following
concert, visit LAWinds.com.

Milk Makeup Event at The Commons!

The Commons at Calabasas invites beauty
fanatics to try out the latest offerings from Milk Makeup
on April 6, from 12 to 5 pm. Discover everything
from the new skin-quenching Hydro Grip Primer to
bestselling, pearlescent Eye Pigments from this 100%
vegan brand with a complimentary Express Service at
Sephora! Please call 818.223.9481 to RSVP but walkins are also welcome.

The Mobile Memory Lab team will be visiting the Woodland
Hills Library on Saturday, April 6, from 10:30 am to 4:30 pm with their
pop-up scanning station! Local residents will have the chance to get
their Los Angeles-related photos, journals, letters, maps, paintings and
more from decades past to be scanned for preservation. Additionally,
they will be showcasing Woodland Hills-related archival treasures!
Call 818-226-0017 or visit the information desk at the branch to RSVP.

Kid’s Club:
The Reptile Family
Join the Kid’s
Club every Tuesday at the
Calabasas Commons for
a dose of fun including
music, entertainment and
so much more.On April
9, from 6 to 7 pm, The
Reptile Family, Courtney and Chris, will give children the chance to
get up close and personal with their favorite cold-blooded creatures
featuring snakes, lizards and more. Kid’s Club events take place on
the grassy area in front of Toscanova restaurant.

IT’S ALL HERE
TOPANGA | THE VILLAGE

GO GREEK YOGURT| IT’S BOBA TIME CAFE | J.JILL | SAJE NATURAL WELLNESS | SLOAN’S
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
Local Students Semi-Finalists in Music Center “Spotlight” Series

Love Can Tell a Million Stories in “Falsettos”
The Lincoln Center production of “Falsettos” will open at the
Ahmanson Theatre on April 17.
The play revolves around the life of a charming, intelligent,
neurotic gay man named Marvin, his wife, lover, about-to-be-BarMitzvahed son, their psychiatrist and the lesbians next door.
It’s a hilarious and achingly poignant look at the infinite
possibilities that make up a modern family...and a beautiful reminder
that love can tell a million stories.
Leading the National Company will be Broadway superstars Nick
Adams (“La Cage aux Folles” and “Priscilla Queen of the Desert”)
as Whizzer, Eden Espinosa (“Wicked,” “Brooklyn The Musical” and
“Rent”) as Trina and Max von Essen (“An American in Paris,” Tony
Award-nominee, “Evita” and “Les Misérables”) as Marvin.
Music and lyrics are by William Finn with book by William Finn
and James Lapine. Direction by James Lapine.
Tickets are available for $30 to $135 online at centertheatregroup.
org, by calling (213) 972-4400 or in person at the Center Theatre
Group Box Office, 135 N. Grand Avenue, Los Angeles.

The Music Center named
110 of Southern California’s most
talented high school students as
semifinalists in their 31st annual
Spotlight program.
This program is a free
nationally-acclaimed scholarship
and arts training program for
qualifying teens. Since its initial
launch in 1988, Spotlight is more
than a competition; it offers
the opportunity for students
to develop their performance
abilities in various genres,
learn about careers in art
management and receive college
preparedness readiness skills.
Semifinalists
for
the
Spotlight were named in
categories
including
ballet,
non-classical dance, classical
voice,
non-classical
voice,
classical instrumental and jazz
instrumental.
Two of the semifinalist
helm from local Agoura Hills
High School. Eleventh grader
Benjamin Conn was included for
jazz instrumental and 12th grader
Jackson Lewis was recognized
for acting.
According to Rachel Moore,
president and CEO of The
Music Center, “Spotlight guides
students on a journey where they

Jackson Lewis

Benjamin Conn

can explore their aptitudes and
interests and a possible career in
the performing arts.” It is clearly
a quite popular program seeing
as how approximately 1,600
participants auditioned this year,
with students representing more
than 253 schools, 195 cities and
eight countries.
Semifinalists will attend a
special master class in their genre
with highly regarded artists as
experts provide feedback on their
performances. Each semifinalist
will then audition again before a
new panel of judges who will select

two top finalists in each category
for a total of 14 Grand Prize
Finalists. Those lucky enough to
make it that far will perform at
The Music Center’s Walt Disney
Concert Hall in the Spotlight
Grand Finale performance on
June 4. Grand prize finalists will
be awarded $5,000 scholarships,
with each Honorable Mention in
each category receiving $1,000.
Semifinalists receive $300. The
Music Center also celebrates five
students in each category with
the Merit Award who inspire the
judges and receive $100.

BAR &
GRILL

& Entertainment Center
IT’S ALL HERE FOR YOU!



Open Bowling
Make Easy On-Line Reservations Today!
https://www.winnetkabowl.net




32 Lanes with State-of-the-Art Scoring
Organized Leagues - ALL AGES
Ask about opportunities to win money for college
with the Junior & Smart Scholarship Program



Beautifully maintained Billiards/Pool Room



* Schedule your next Meeting/Banquet
with the acclaimed Best Western Hotel on site





Visit the Pro Shop & Sign up for lessons
Come play in the up-to-date Game Arcade
Plan your next Party here!
Contact: winnetkabowlparties@outlook.com

Bowl: 818.340.5190
Lane 33: 818.963.4311

Listen! Eat! Drink! Dance!
Appearing in April
5th - Red Muffs
12th - Cool Water
19th - 99 Mondays
26th - Joe Finkle & the 7/10 Split
NO COVER

(2 Bar Drink minimum. Please choose from the
following: beer on tap, custom cocktails, wine, soda.
or water)

Tuesday, 4/2 & 4/16 8 - 12 am
Thursday 4/11 & 4/25 8 - 12 am
Every Saturday Night 8 - 1 am

JIMI DEE & THE ALL-STARS
WEDNESDAY 4/3 & 4/17 8 :00 - 10:30 PM
• HAPPY HOUR 5-7 PM MON THRU FRI
• ENJOY HOT SNACKS OR A FULL MEAL
• WATCH YOUR FAVORITE SPORTS

Winnetka Bowl & Entertainment Center a member of the gelb group a family of companies
20122 Vanowen St., Winnetka, CA 91306 * FOR MEETING/BANQUET FACILITIES CONTACT ED AT 818.883.1200
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
Youth Chorus to Perform with Cello Ensemble
The San Fernando Valley
Youth Chorus, based at First
United Methodist Church in
West Hills, performs in a “Spring
Sing” with the San Fernando
Valley Cello Ensemble on
Sunday, April 7 at 5:30 pm.
The concert will be held at the

Madrid Theater, 21622 Sherman
Way in Canoga Park. Tickets at
the Madrid box office. For more
information call 818) 895-7071.
Originally formed in 1992,
the San Fernando Valley Youth
Chorus is a parent-driven,
non-profit
choral
program

for children in second grade
through 12th grade. We believe
that involvement in a musical
program develops self-esteem,
self-discipline, and individual
creativity, which is so important
in the development of academic
and personal skills.

The “COWE Girls” from left: Savannah Patronete, Alex
Garafalo, Miri Rossitto and Nicola Staples.

COWE Sponsors “Crowns On, Crowns Off “ Game
at Taste of the Valley

The team from Cowe Consulting will sponsor the Crowns On,
Crowns Off game at the Taste of the Valley on Thursday, April 11 from
5 to 8:30 pm.
Participants will take part in a heads-or-tails style game, where
Heads = Crowns On and Tails = Crowns Off. A flip of a coin determines
who moves forward and who is eliminated. The last person standing
wins the ultimate grand prize – a seven-night stay for two people at the
Marina Fiesta Resort in Cabo San Lucas (airfare not included).
The crowns can be purchased for $5 each at the event. Taste
of the Valley will feature cuisine, premium wines, smooth spirits,
flavorful brews and blackjack. For tickets to Taste of the Valley visit
valleycultural.org or call 704-1358.

Hogwart’s Light Show About to Go Dark
Since its induction into
the Universal Studios theme
park family, The Wizarding
World of Harry Potter hasn’t
ceased to amaze guests with
their ability to bring chapters
of the dynamic story to life.
Following
the
success
of their previous projection
installments, “The Nighttime
Lights at Hogwarts Castle” and
“The Magic of Christmas at
Hogwarts Castle,” this beloved
light show projected on Hogwarts
Castle is about to go dark…
A powerful and brand new
installation entitled “Dark Arts
at Hogwarts Castle,” is sure to
appease any Slytherin fan as it
highlights the darkest creatures of
the Potter universe, including He
Who Shall Not Be Named himself.
Through the use of light,
music and varying special effects,
Voldemort and his followers will
take over Hogwarts Castle nightly
from April 13 to 28 with a special
return appearance from May 25
to 27. Intended to be more intense
and certainly more dramatic
than the previous celebratory
light shows, this projection aims
to reflect the darker side of the
Potter universe.
Some of the darkest battles
and creatures that Harry and the

gang have faced will be present
during this spectacle. From
Dementors to Death Eaters and
every villainous creature in
between, guests will be asked
to summon their collective
strength to summon a Patronus
spell and cast Hogsmeade in the
overpowering glow of good to
defeat Voldemort and his darker
dependents.
Accompanied
by
an
exclusive musical arrangement
based off John Williams’ original
score and conducted by William
Ross and recorded by the
London Symphony Orchestra,
this experience is sure to be all
encompassing in both sound and
sight.
Proving faithful to the more
treacherous aspects of the Potter
universe, this unique projection
lightshow transports guests into
the magical realm and all its
facets- after all, without the Dark
Arts, our hero would never have
had his moment to shine.
Visit
www.
UniversalStudiosHollywood.
com for more details and to
purchase tickets for this limited
engagement. Advance purchase
is recommended as limited tickets
are available.

THURSDAY - SUNDAY
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HEALTHY & BEAUTY

Six Tips on Managing Everyday Stress
By Stan Popovich
Everybody deals with stress
and anxiety, however sometimes
our anxieties can get the best of
us. It’s important to know how
to cope when your anxieties and
fears get out of control.
Here is a list of six stress-free
tips that a person can use to help
manage their daily stresses and
anxieties.
1. Take a break. Sometimes,
we get stressed when everything
happens all at once. When this

happens, a person should
take a deep breath and try
to find something to do for
a few minutes to get their
mind off of the problem. A
person could take a walk,
listen to some music, read
the newspaper, or do an
activity that will give them
a fresh perspective on
things.
2. Carry a small
notebook of positive statements
with you. Whenever you come

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

across an affirmation that makes
you feel good, write it down

READ ALL ABOUT IT!
Blue Shield Plan F EXTRA
limited time opportunity.

DON’T MISS THIS EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY! OFFER ENDS APRIL 15.
Blue Shield’s new Medicare supplement plan F
EXTRA offers EXTRA benefits and lower premiums.
Really? Really! We just saved a couple $90/mo.
plus added several benefits.
If you live in California and have any Medicare
supplement plan from any company, (or know
someone who does) you should compare the
rates and benefits.
No health questions. Never before has any health
Insurance company offered seniors a limited
opportunity to change or upgrade their existing
Medicare Supplement plan without answering
ANY health questions. They call it an “underwriting
holiday”.

a SILVER SNEAKERS – free gym network
membership

Age

BS Plan F

BS Plan F
EXTRA

65

$169

$138

66

$194

$163

67

$204

$177

68

$204

$177

69

$225

$197

70

$225

$197

71

$258

$214

72

$258

$214

73

$285

$232

74

$285

$232

75

$325

$268

76

$325

$268

77

$353

$302

78

$353

$302

79

$361

$341

80

$361

$341

COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
“Are the core health benefits the same
as on my current plan F?”

a VISION BENEFITS – exam, eyewear allowance
a HEARING BENEFITS –
annual exam + hearing aid discounted pricing
a PERSONAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE SYSTEM –
device and monitoring

The provider network is identical to any other
Medicare supplement plan — any provider
that is “contracted with Medicare” anywhere
in the USA should accept this plan.

#0M47932

Voted “Best Insurance Agent” for 17 years
by readers of the Daily News 2002-2018!

YES. Health benefits under Medicare Part A
and B are identical to any other modernized
Plan F.

“Will my doctor accept this plan?”

Call us at 818-888-0880
www.pdinsure.com
CA LICENSE

Compare these L.A. Area
rates with your plan!

Additional couples discount of 7% available
if enrolled in identical plan. Age 65 shows
“new to Medicare” discount of $25 for 12 months.

Plan F Extra includes the following extras (not
covered by Medicare), using network providers:

PAUL DAVIS

in a small notebook and
carry it around in your
pocket. Whenever you
feel anxious, open up your
small notebook and read
those statements.
3. In dealing with your
anxieties, learn to take it
one day at a time. While
the consequences of a
particular fear may seem
real, there are usually other
factors that can’t be anticipated
and can affect the results of

20

02-2 01 8

For many people the opportunity to lower
their premiums and add benefits to their
coverage will simply be too attractive to pass
up. Call soon to discuss and enroll because
this opportunity ends April 15.

any situation. We may be 99
percent correct in predicting the
future, but all it takes is for that
one percent to make a world of
difference.
4. Challenge your negative
thinking with positive statements
and realistic thinking. When
encountering thoughts that make
you fearful or anxious, challenge
those thoughts by asking yourself
questions that will maintain
objectivity and common sense.
Changing your thinking can help
you manage your fears.
5. Break your tasks into
separate steps. When facing a
current or upcoming task that

Challenge your
negative thinking
with positive
statements and
realistic thinking.
overwhelms you with a lot of
anxiety, divide the task into a
series of smaller steps and then
complete each of the smaller tasks
one at a time. Completing these
smaller tasks will make the stress
more manageable and increases
your chances of success.
6. Take advantage of the help
that is available around you. If
possible, talk to a professional
who can help you manage your
depression and anxieties. They
will be able to provide you with
additional advice and insights
on how to deal with your current
problem.
Stan Popovich is the author
of A Layman’s Guide to Managing
Fear
Using
Psychology,
Christianity and Non Resistant
Methods. For more information
about Popovich and to get some
more free mental health advice
please visit his website at http://
www.managingfear.com/.

KEEP YOUR
BUSINESS
HEALTHY!
ADVERTISE WITH
VALLEY NEWS
GROUP’S
FOUR PAPERS
COVERING FROM
AGOURA TO
ENCINO
Valley Vantage
Warner Center News
Calabasas Enterprise
Encino Enterprise

CALL 818.313.9545
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HEALTHY & BEAUTY
PRIVATE FITNESS TRAINING
Safe and Effective Workouts
Fit and Fabulous at Any Age!

Dr. Armen Aboulian

“Annette has been keeping me fit and
strong for over a decade.”- Orit Traylor, 49
Owner of In-Home-Smiles
“Enthusiastic with a wonderful
Laura Whitefield, Attorney sense of humor.” - Oakview

Horace Heidt Receives Rose Goldwater Award
Horace Heidt Jr., bandleader, businessman and community
volunteer, was honored by the United Chambers of Commerce. He
received the organization’s “Rose Goldwater Award.” The award
is given in recognition of “excellence in community service as an
outstanding corporate neighbor.”
Heidt is Co-Chair of United Chambers and President of the
Horace Heidt Agency, which owns and operates a unique 220-unit,
10-acre apartment complex on Magnolia Blvd. Community-minded,
he has served with the following chambers of commerce: Sherman
Oaks (where he served as President in 2000), Encino, Van Nuys,
Universal City/North Hollywood, Canoga Park, Los Angeles and
United Chambers of Commerce. A Rotarian, he was a member of the
Mid-SFV Sunrise Rotary Club from 1992-1996. Heidt has served with
Children’s Village USA, Screen Smart Set and the Southern California
Motion Picture Council, who honored Horace along with his father
with the Bronze Halo Award in 1982 and 1997. For five years, he was
the Honorary Chairman of the Valley Cultural Center, sponsors of
the “Concerts in the Park.” He received the Golden Halo Award in
1998 for his contributions to music. He has served on the Board of
Directors of the VICA and was on the Executive Committee of New
Directions for Youth. Horace served on the prestigious boards of the
American Educational League and Pierce College Foundation. Shown
above giving him the award is Dale Surowitz, immediate past chair
of United Chambers and CEO of Providence Tarzana Medical Center.

Dr. Afshin Khatibi

Kaiser Doctors Honored
A peer-to-peer physician
survey conducted by Professional
Research Service of Troy,
Michigan and published in Los
Angeles Magazine, identified
Kaiser Woodland Hills’ Dr.
Armen Aboulian and Dr. Afshin
Khatibi as 2019 “Top Docs.” The
publication’s annual physician
survey honored nearly 1,500
doctors across the County in a
variety of medical specialties.

GROUP CLASSES FOR SENIORS
“The special programs for seniors helped with my continued
recovery from two broken arms.” Berrice Wasserman, 85
“Our residents just love her!” - Carmel Care
“Annette makes exercising fun!” - Belmont Village

ANNETTE PURSLEY 818.577.0550
Certified With Years of Experience

HONORING

PAT BAKER
Saturday, April 13 5:00 pm
Hyatt Westlake Village
Cocktails and Appetizers
Silent Auction
Raffle Wall
Dinner
Live Auction
Purchase Tickets. Preview Silent Auction. Make a Donation
at

one.bidpal.net/olgpartners/custom/custom2

For more information call
Jennifer Lopez
818.231.4383
jlopezfamily4@hotmail.com
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HEALTH & BEAUTY
Joint Replacementy Pre-Op Class at Northridge
Dignity Northridge Hospital
offers a free pre-operative
education class to learn more
about knee and hip replacement
surgery. Meet with your hospital

team before surgery, tour the
hospital, get all your questions
answered,
and
complete
lab work and registration
paperwork on the same day.

The class is held every
Monday from 3 to 5 pm at 18300
Roscoe Blvd., Classroom 6,
Northridge. To register call 8858500 ext 2498.

Health & Wellness Update

Hey! Here’s the Real Superfood

The North Valley Family YMCA and Kaiser Permanente
Woodland Hills cordially invite you to a free
lunch-and-learn seminar

Heart
Health

What You Need to Know

In this lunch-and-learn, Kaiser Permanente expert Dr. Brandy L. Williams will
cover Heart Health, which will explore heart‐healthy eating habits, what
blood pressure is and why it’s so important, and tips on everything from salt
intake to physical activity to monitoring your blood pressure.

Thursday, May 2, 2019
12:15 – 1:15 p.m.
North Valley Family YMCA
11336 Corbin Ave in Porter Ranch
Free and open to the community. Lunch will be served.
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to the lecture.
RSVPs are required. Please register at the North Valley Family YMCA
Welcome Center or by calling (818) 368-3231.
About our expert:
Brandy L. Williams, MD
Internal Medicine
Kaiser Permanente
Woodland Hills
Dr. Williams lectures physicians, patients, and
community groups about the importance of
preventive care and how individuals can be
proactive and informed about their health
and the health of their loved ones. She has
been an internist at Kaiser Permanente
Woodland Hills for almost 15 years.

By Janey M. Rifkin
Would you be shocked if I
told you that you have immediate
and continuous access to the real
superfood – which not only keeps
your bodily function normal –
but also may be the answer to
foregoing serious brain problems
as time goes by.
Well, listen up! Tap water is
the real super food! It does much
more than hydrate! Plain and
simple – even mild dehydration
can cause neurological issues.
Some prefer lemon juice in
their water, and this is OK.
And of course Americans have
their affinities for coffees,
frappuccinos, juices, sodas, and
alcohol – but these are not OK.
Here’s why:
A startling survey revealed
that almost 40% of Americans
drink fewer than four glasses of
water a day; including 7% who
drink no water at all. “This is
incredibly dangerous,” stated
Lisa Mosconi, associate director
of the Alzheimer’s Clinic at Weill
Cornell Medical College in New
York City.
The rationale is: “I drink
milk, juice, coffee – isn’t that
all right?” “No, they are not
substitutes for water,” exclaimed
Mosconi. She explained that
these folks are basically walking

around in a state of dehydration,
which can be devastating for the
brain. Her explanation: In the
brain, which is 80% water, even
a very mild dehydration (a 3%
to 4% decrease in water) causes

Milk, juice and coffee
are not substitutes
for water.
neurologic brain problems –
fatigue, brain fog, headaches,
mood swings. More worrisome,
it can contribute to serious brain
problems.
Ms. Mosconi elaborated:
“As it turns out, compared with
any distilled or purified water,
tap water generally contains
minerals the brain needs to keep
itself hydrated. Purified and
distilled water are just fluids!
Nothing hydrating there!” She
added that her own morning
preference is aloe water. Plant
experts say aloe water is so
beneficial because it is nature’s
most potent hydrator. The aloe
leaf is 99% water and contains
some 200 active compounds.
Janey Rifkin is a locallybased journalist; executive editor
of a national magazine; and a
syndicated health columnist.

Free Fitness Fridays at Library
Get your workout on at Fitness Fusion Fridays from 1 to 2 pm at
the Woodland Hills Library.
Covering impact cardio, strength, balance and core, this upbeat
workout is appropriate for most levels and ends with a deep yoga
and relaxation stretch. Class is led by certified fitness trainer Sharon
Donaldson. Please bring a mat, towel and water and call 818-226-0017
to confirm class.
The library is located at 22200 Ventura Blvd., just west of Topanga
Canyon Boulevard.
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Need
Esthetic Dentistry
Need expensive
dentistry
but
afford it?
it?
but cannot
cannot afford
We are looking
the following
needs:
looking for
for patients
patientswith
needing
ceramic veneers

Veneers

50% to 70% off

Run for the Smallest Victims

average private practice pricing

Every three minutes there is a child abuse report made in
LA County and every two minutes someone is sexually assaulted in
the US. Northridge Hospital’s Center for Assault Treatment Services
(C·A·T·S) will be hosting its 17th Annual “Victory for Victims 5/K-10K
Walk/Run, AKC Friendly Dog Walk, and Kids Fun Run on Saturday, April
20th at Woodley Park (Site 1) in Van Nuys. All proceeds benefit C·A·T·S,
the only 24/7/365 immediate response program serving adult and child
victims of sexual assault and domestic violence in the San Fernando and
Santa Clarita Valleys.
Registration opens at 6:30 am.. The Fitness, Health, and Business
Expo, opening ceremonies and aerobic warm up are at 7 a.m.; 10K starts
at 8 am.; 5K Starts at 8:15 am.; the awards ceremony is at 9 am.; Kids
Fun Run Starts at 9:30 am.; and one-mile friendly dog walk at 10:15 am.
Join the movement: help break the silence and stop the abuse!
The Center for Assault Treatment Services (C·A·T·S), is a program
of Dignity Health Northridge Hospital Medical Center. It is the only
24-hour/7-day-per-week program in the San Fernando and Santa Clarita
Valleys providing forensic medical evidentiary examinations and forensic
interviews at no cost to the child and adult victims of sexual and domestic
violence. All proceeds from The Victory for Victims Walk/Run will
benefit program services.
The courses are fun, fast, and flat. All races start and finish inside
Woodley Park and run through Lake Balboa. The Kids Fun Run is for kids
nine and under. It is a 1K (.6 mile) flat course going around the Expo Area
in the park. Parents can accompany small children at no cost. For kids nine
and under, an Easter Egg Hunt will be led by the Easter Bunny immediately
following the Kids Fun Run. All participants receive a finisher medal!
For more information call (818) 718-5922 or email priscillalomeli@
dignityhealth.org or go to https://runsignup.com/Race/CA/VanNuys/
VictoryforVictimsRunWalk.

Esthetic Professionals is looking for patients that agree to be treated
by California licensed Dentists attending an academic program for the
placement of single or multiple veneers. All programs are supervised by
highly skilled faculty of Esthetic Professionals

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
(818) 654-7100
Consultation Deadline is April 1st 2019
18981 Ventura Blvd. Suite: 300 Tarzana, CA 91356

Why choose when you can have it all?

Local Educator To Be Honored
Our Lady of Grace in
Encino’s sixth annual Partners in
Education Gala will honor Pat
Baker for her 40 years of service
and dedication to the OLG
community.
From being a parent of the
school to teaching first grade to
currently acting as the Director
of Development and Assistant
Principal, she truly does it all.
The gala will be held
Saturday, April 13 at the Hyatt
Westlake Village and will include
cockatils and appetizers, a silent
auction raffle wall, dinner and
live auction.
You can purchase tickets,
preview silent auction items or
make a donation at one.bidpal.
net/olgpartners/custom/custom2.
For more information call
Jennifer Lopez at 231-4383 or
email jlopezfamily4@hotmail.
com.

Redefining Retirement Living

Call 818.713.0900 to schedule a complimentary lunch and tour.

8138 Woodlake Ave., West Hills CA 818.713.0900 www.leisurecare.com
Assisted Living Services Available
Our Lady of Grace’s
Pat Baker
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Demand
Expect Excellence
Excellence
DemandExperience
Excellence -- Expect
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

Sherry Keowen

Susan Renick

818.438.8780

818.303.6004

Estates Director, SRES

Estates Director, SRES

Sherry CalBRE# 01196482

Susan CalBRE# 00906664

sherry.susan@dilbeck.com

SherryandSusan.com

If your home is currently listed with another broker, this is not indended as a solicitation.

Gautam Kumar, CPA

Financials, Audits, Consulting & Tax
Over 24 years of Accounting Experience

•
•
•
•

We provide services in:
• Bookkeeping - Overwhelmed with
keeping up with your books?
• Payroll (W2s, 1099s, checks, payroll tax)
Do you need flexibility with
your payroll
processing?
• Sales Tax - Sales tax? Use tax? Stop
stressing! Let us help.
Individual & Corporation Tax - Fair pricing and
consulting with a CPA
Audits - Financial, IRS, State & Sales Tax
QuickBooks Training & Consulting
Business Management - Full back office outsourcing for
restaurant, retail
Contact us at:
(818) 703 - 8410
Gautam@FactProfessional.com
What do our customer have to say about our service?
Find Gautam Kumar, CPA on Yelp and find out.

Corporations
Bring in this ad to get your
1st month of bookkeeping free!
Individuals
Bring in this ad to get
$25 off of your tax return filing fee!

City Controller Ron Galperin, IAC’s Shawn Evenhaim, Councilman Bob Blumenfield, Rabbi
Joshua Arronson and Calabasas Mayor David Shapiro.

Blumenfield Leads Ceremonial “Tree of Life” Dedication
Councilman
Bob
Blumenfield and other City,
faith and community leaders
gatheredan olive tree dedication
to remember the victims of the
Tree of Life Synagogue shooting
in October. - the deadliest attack
against the Jewish community on
U.S. soil in our history.
After the terror attack,

Blumenfield led a City Hall vigil
to stand in solidarity with the
Jewish community of Pittsburg
and began working with the
local faith community to create
a permanent site of remembrance
at the IAC Shepher Community
Center in Woodland Hills.
The tree planting was
followed by the unveiling of an

engraved stone with the names of
the Tree of Life shooting victims.
Joining
Councilman
Blumenfield at the dedication and
tree planting were Los Angeles
City Controller Ron Galperin,
IAC’s Shawn Evenhaim, Temple
Judea’s Rabbi Joshua Arronson
and City of Calabasas Mayor
David Shapiro.
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Physics and Philosophy Lecture

Spring Into Fitness
on Local Trails
By Allie Priore
April has begun and spring is
in the air! As the days get longer
and the weather becomes sunny
and warm I thought I would share
a few of my favorite local Valley
hiking spots.
Hiking is a great physical
activity to get your heart rate
up, break a sweat and boost your
mood. More so, you are outdoors
enjoying the beauty California
has to offer, it is free and you can
enjoy it on your own or as a social
outing!
Throughout the years I have
hiked various trails throughout
Los Angeles and I am pleased to
say the Valley is full of quite a
few gems.
On the west end of the
Valley there is Victory Trailhead.
Located off of Valley Circle
Blvd. and Victory Blvd., this
is one of my favorite low-key
hiking spots. The total loop is 5.1
miles but do not feel the need to
go the whole way. I often just go
for as long as I feel and then turn
around and go back the same way.
This is an easy hike, with
wide trails and it stays mostly
flat. I love that this hike is
never crowded, which is a nice
change of pace from the more
popular LA hiking spots such
as Runyon. If you like to take
your dogs this is a great mild
trail for them to enjoy with you!
If you are heading into the
Sherman Oaks/Studio City Area
there is Fryman Canyon. Located
off of Laurel Canyon, just look
for a small parking lot with a sign
saying Wilacre Park. While the
parking lot is small, it is newly
renovated with public restrooms,
water fountains for both pups
and hiker and nature signs.
The total loop is three miles
but there are various sub trails that
will loop you back to the parking
lot should you not want to go the
entire way. If you do hike the
whole three miles you come out
in the beautiful neighborhoods
behind. It is so peaceful that for
a moment you forget you are just
south of Ventura Blvd. The trail
itself is easy, wide and open and
has quite a bit of shade. I love
Fryman because you get the
feeling of Runyon Canyon but
(Continued to page 16)

The philosophical mysteries
of quantum physics will be
explained for laymen in a two-part
lecture presented at the Calabasas
Library on April 13 and 20. “All
I Really Need to Know I Learned
from Quantum Physics” or
“About your cat, Dr. Schrӧdinger
… we have good news and bad
news” will explore how quantum
physics has revolutionized our
understanding of the universe,
while also demonstrating our lack
of understanding!
Bradley Bobbs will explain
this in a way that is understandable
to any adult, regardless of science
or math background (or lack
thereof). Replete with cartoons,
jokes, trivia, and historical and
personal anecdotes, the talk
promises to be entertaining as
well as enlightening. Topics
covered include the ultraviolet
catastrophe, quantum leaps,

Replete with cartoons,
jokes, trivia and
historical and personal
anecdotes, the talk will
be entertaining and
enlightening.
wave-particle duality, changing
the past, quantum uncertainty,
antimatter, multiple universes,
quantum entanglement, spooky
action-at-a-distance,
and
of
course that partially unfortunate
feline.
Dr. Bobbs holds a PhD in
Physics from UCLA and a BS
in Physics from Harvey Mudd
College. He has a long career

West Hills Beautification
Project to Tackle
Dayton Canyon
Join
the
West
Hills
Neighborhood Council at their
next Beautification Cleanup
Event.
The project will take place
Saturday April 13, from 9 am to
noon.
This will be a special event
in partnership with Sky Valley
Volunteers planting oak trees and
a native garden at the entrance to
Dayton Canyon.
To join the group, go to the
west end of Roscoe Boulevard.
Drive up the road into the new
housing development. Make
a right to go over the bridge.
Parking available at the trailhead
or on the nearby streets.
The project will not require a
long hike, but wear sturdy shoes.
Bring a hat and sunscreen, the
council will provide gloves, tools
and water. Public service credit
available for students.
For more information on this
event and others from the West
Hills Neighborhood Council, visit
www.westhillsnc.org.

REAL ESTATE
BUYING? SELLING?
LEASING?
Use a Local Realtor!

Dr. Bradley Bobbs will be
explaining the philosophical
mysteries of quantum physics
to laymen.
researching laser and electrooptical physics, and has been
Adjunct Professor of Physics at
Moorpark College and California
Lutheran University. Bradley
has been a Calabasas resident
and active community volunteer
since 2002. He is past President
and current Vice President and
Membership Chair of the Friends
of the Calabasas Library, who are
hosting this event.
Part 1 of the lecture will be
presented on April 13, and Part 2
on April 20, both from 2 pm to 3
pm in Founders Hall at the library.
While Part 2 will start with a brief
recap of Part 1, attendance at Part
1 prior to attending Part 2 is highly
recommended. Admission is free.
Dr.
Bradley
Bobbs
will
be
explaining
the
philosophical
mysteries
of
quantum physics to laymen.
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Your Relaxed Realtor...For the Busy Client
Let Me Work for YOU!

- Virtual Showings
- Less Paperwork
- Flexible Hours

Jacqueline Brooks
BRE#1452522

818.631.2143

CONVERT
YOUR
GARAGE
TO LIVING
SPACE!

FRE

Before...

On Site Design
& Installation
310.869.9079

Bercsi Development Inc.

Licensed and Insured

Lic# 945461
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2019 068318 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Mega Bite Dental, 6325 Topanga Canyon
Blvd., Suite 228, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Mojgan
Shokri DDS Facd, 6325 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Suite 228, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 075035 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as A to Z Development, 23051 Burbank Blvd.,
Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/A to Z Air Care Inc., 23051
Burbank Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 060307 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Waxology L.A., 13542 Ventura Blvd., Suite
7, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Christina Tamargo, 21931
Burbank Bld., #30, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/7/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 060853 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Jireh Cosmetic Lab, 20633 Vanowen St.,
#6, Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Concepcion Tzunun, 20633
Vanowen St., #6, Winnetka, CA 91306. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/8/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 066722 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as ABA Spot, 6320 Canoga Ave., Woodland
Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Vhumbani Mancilla, 22938 Gault St.,
West Hills, CA 91307. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/14/19. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 064921 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Wild Wash Express, 2803 W. Broadway, Los
Angeles, CA 90041. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Winnetka Enterprizes, Inc., 8064
Wilkinson Ave., North Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/13/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 064291 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as DHL Construction, 5301 Laurel Canyon
Blvd., Suite 237, Valley Village, CA 91607. This business is conducted by a limited liability company,
s/Greentech Construction LLC, 5301 Laurel Canyon Blvd., Suite 237, Valley Village, CA 91607. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4,
11, 18, 2019.
2019 063638 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Dream Const ruction, 13647 Vanowen St.,
Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Taron Ghandilyan, 13647 Vanowen
St., Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/12/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 059755 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Tequelite, 17931 Welby Way, Reseda, CA
91335. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Golnar Mobarraz Haghighi, 17931 Welby Way,
Reseda, CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/7/19. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 057650 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as VI Landscaping, 24979 Walnut St., #3,
Newhall, CA 91321. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Victor Ibarria, 24979 Walnut St.,
#3, Newhall, CA 91321. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/6/19. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 057648 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Smart Towing, 668 Ivy Street, Unit #9,
Glendale, CA 91204. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Jozef Agoupi, 668 Ivy Street, Unit
#9, Glendale, CA 91204. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/6/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 053715 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Black Ice Mobile, 1717 N. Verdugo Rd., Unit
#217, Glendale, CA 91208. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Serozh Arutyunyan, 1717
N. Verdugo Rd., Unit 217, Glendale, CA 91208. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/1/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 052354 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Merges, 5418 Colfax Ave., North Hollywood,
CA 91601. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Kelsey Merges, 5418 Colfax Ave., North
Hollywood, CA 91601. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/28/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on: 01/2019. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 03/28/2019, 04/04/2019, 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019.
2019 051503 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Six Star Pro Sound & Lighting, 950 East 11th
Street, Los Angeles, CA 90021. This business is conducted by a Corporation, s/ Marathon Professional,
950 East 11th Street, Los Angeles, CA 90021. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 2/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: 08/2016. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 03/28/2019, 04/04/2019, 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019.
2019 060307 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Waxology LA, 13542 Ventura Blvd., Suite
7, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. This business is conducted by a individual, s/Cristina Tamargo, 21931
Burbank Blvd 30, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/7/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.

2019 070792 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as San Fernando
Valley Intercommunity Council, 13300 Victory Blvd, Suite 354, Van
Nuys, CA 91401. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/San
Fernando Valley Interfaith Council Inc, 13300 Victory Blvd. Suite 354,
Van Nuys, CA 91401. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 3/19/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 060853 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Jireh Cosmetic
Lab, 20633 Vanowen St #6, Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is
conducted by a individual, s/Concepcion Tzunun, 20633 Vanowen St #6,
Winnetka, CA 91306. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 3/8/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 077998 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Mis4health,
3115 Hodler Drive, Topanga, CA 90290. This business is conducted
by a individual, s/Mary Schamus, 3115 Hodler Drive, Topanga, CA
90290. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 3/27/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 069132 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Goodson’s
Goodies, 9030 Owensmouth Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91304. This
business is conducted by a individual, s/John Robert Ford, 5807
Topanga Canyon Blvd. Unit G306, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/18/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 053249 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Bristly, 827
Hollywood Way 465, Burbank, CA 91505. This business is conducted
by a corporation, s/Doggie Dental Inc, 827 Hollywood Way 465,
Burbank, CA 91505. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 3/1/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 083080 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as I Rep Green,
6130 Melvin Ave., Tarzana, CA 91356. This business is conducted by
a corporation, s/Wilson Repco Inc, 6130 Melvin Ave., Tarzana, CA
91356. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 3/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 = 062993 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Cleanhome4U
LLC, 532 Concord St #209, Glendale CA 91203. This business is
conducted by a limited liability company. s/Best Cleaning Services,
Clean Home 4 U LLC, 532 Concord St #209, Glendale CA 91203. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/11/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
HILARY ANN BARRY
CASE NO19STPB02744
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent creditors of and
persons who may be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of
HIILARY ANN BARRY
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Lee Ann Donohue in
theSuperior Court of California,
County of Los Angeles.
The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Lee Ann Donohuebe
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the
personal represerntative will be required to give notice to interested
persons unelss they have waived notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administration authoiriy will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: April 22,
2019 at 8:30 AM, or as scheduled of the Superior Court of California,
County of Los Angeles, 111 North Hill Street, Los Angeles CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at
the hearing and state your objections or file written objections withthe
court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your
attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to
you of a notice under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE- 154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the
court clerk.
Petitioner: Ronald Ben Clary, 7222 Owensmouth Avneue, Suite 102,
Canoga Park CA 91303. (818) 703-8566.
Valley Vantage 3-28 / 4-4, 11, 18 -2019

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
WASHINGTON IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF KING, JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF HEARING
NO: 19-7-00391-8 SEA
IN RE THE DEPENDENCY OF: CHRISTOPHER
LASONN-ROYAL BUSCHE
DOB: 10/07/2014
TO: Ashley Rena Smith, Mother; Christopher Jerome
Busche, Alleged Father, and/or anyone claiming
parental/paternal rights or interest in the child and to All
Whom It May Concern:
On February 6, 2019, a petition for Termination was filed in
the above entitled Court, pursuant to RCW 13.34.080 and/
or RCW 26.33.310 regarding the above named child.
[FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 206-477-2310,
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.]
Said Petition will be heard on April 26, 2019, at the hour of
8:00 a.m., at King County Courthouse, 516 Third Avenue,
Room E-201, Seattle, WA 98104, before a judge of the
above entitled court, at which time you are directed to
appear and answer the said petition or the petition will be
granted and action will be taken by the court such as shall
appear to be for the welfare of the said child.
Dated March 13, 2019.
BARBARA MINER
KING COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT CLERK
BY: AMD, Deputy Clerk
3/21, 3/28, 4/4/19
CNS-3232596#
VALLEY VANTAGE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned intends
to sell property to enforce a lien imposed on said
property pursuant to the CA Self Service Facility Act
(Bus. And Prof. Code 21700-21716. Et. Seq.)
The undersigned will sell by competitive bidding on:
April 12, 2019, 10:00 AM
On the premises where said property has been stored
which is: Storage Stop, North Hollywood, CA 91605
Purchases must be paid for at the time of sale in
CASH only. All items sold as-is/where-is and must
be removed at the close of the sale. Sale is subject
to cancellation in the event of settlement with owner
and obligated party.
The following to be sold: Dirt Bike
Space #445 Ruben Cervantes
Dan Dotson, American Auctioneers
www.americanauctioneers.com
CA Bond# FS863201 PH: (800) 838-7653
Valley Vantage 4-4-19

Local Hiking Travels

(Continued from page 15)
without the overload of people.
If you are looking for
more of a challenge then
definitely check out Wisdom
Tree in Griffith Park. Be sure
to not just jump into this one
because it is a difficult hike.
The trail up to Wisdom Tree
is only three miles, however,
it is at a rather steep incline.
Furher, the path is narrow
and you have hikers going both
up and down the path, making
it a bit harder to navigate. It is
worth the challenge if you are
up for it though. Once at the top
you are greeted with the Wisdom
Tree itself and can take in the
panoramic views of our beautiful
city. If you have had enough at
this point you can turn back and
begin the descent back down
the trail. Otherwise, you can
continue on a little further until
you reach your final destination
behind the Hollywood Sign;
a unique way to view the sign
from a different per-spective.
Due to the tricky nature of this
part of the trail, be sure you feel
comfort-able before embarking
on this journey. Whether you are
a hiking novice or are ready to
take on a challenge, the Valley
has a trail for you.
These are just a few of the
many options available and we
must not take it for granted.
Go and try something new,
get outside and embark on an
outdoor adventure this spring.
Get those endorphins going,
enjoy some Vitamin D and
take in all the beauty the Valley
has to offer. Don’t forget your
sunscreen!
Allie Priore is a certified
Pilates instructor based in the
Los Angeles area.

NOTICE INVITING BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by Los Angeles County
Public Works, Construction Division, for the resurfacing of
roadway pavement, installation of guardrails and the performance
of other appurtenant work under Project ID No. RDC0016306,
Old Topanga Canyon Road Improvement project in the City of
Calabasas and in the community of Topanga Canyon. Pursuant
to State Public Contract Code section 3400, the Board of
Supervisors made a finding that MSKT-SP-MGS terminal system
and guardrail treatment are designated by specific brand names
in order to obtain a necessary item that is only available from
one source. The project plans and specifications designate
the MSKT-SP-MGS terminal system to be those manufactured
by Road Systems, Inc. and guardrail treatment to be Natina
Steel® manufactured by Natina Products, LLC. The bids must be
submitted at the Cashier’s Office, located on the Mezzanine level,
900 South Fremont Avenue, Alhambra, California 91803 1331,
before 11 a.m. on Tuesday, April 30, 2019. The bids will then be
publicly opened and read in the location posted in the main lobby.
Alternatively, bids may be submitted electronically using Bid
Express, www.BidExpress.com. The work shall be done in
accordance with the Plans and Specifications on file and open for
inspection at Public Works. The work is estimated to cost between
$1,200,000 and $1,600,000 and shall be completed in 40 working
days. The prime contractor shall possess a valid California Class
A or C12 contractor’s license. Prebid questions regarding the
Plans and Specifications shall be submitted via e-mail only to:
Mr. Harry Cong at hcong@dpw.lacounty.gov. Prebid questions
will not be accepted after 2 p.m. on Monday, April 22, 2019.
The bids must be submitted on the proposal forms included in
the bidder’s package of the contract documents. The contract
documents for this project may be downloaded free of charge
by visiting the following website: http://dpw.lacounty.gov/general/
contracts/opportunities/ Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check, cashier’s check, or surety bond payable to
County of Los Angeles in an amount equal to at least 10 percent
of the bid to guarantee that the bidder will enter into the contract
if it is so awarded. No contractor or subcontractor may be listed
on a bid proposal for a public works project (submitted on or
after March 1, 2015) unless registered with the Department of
Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code Section 1725.5
[with limited exceptions from this requirement for bid purposes
only under Labor Code Section 1771.1 (a)]. No contractor or
subcontractor may be awarded a contract for public work on a
public works project (awarded on or after April 1, 2015) unless
registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to
Labor Code Section 1725.5. This project is subject to compliance
monitoring and enforcement by the Department of Industrial
Relations. All persons performing the work shall be paid not less
than the General Prevailing Wage Determination prepared by the
Director of Industrial Relations pursuant to the State Labor Code.
Copies of these wage rates are available at Public Works. The
successful bidder must provide full disclosure of False Claims
Act violations, labor law/payroll violations, debarments, and civil/
criminal legal actions as provided in the Instructions to Bidders.
Failure to complete these forms may result in a determination
that the bidder is nonresponsive and/or not responsible.
The contract, if awarded, will be awarded to a responsible
contractor with the lowest responsive bid; however, the Board
of Supervisors reserves the right to reject any and all bids. A
responsible contractor is one who has demonstrated the attribute
of trustworthiness, as well as quality, fitness, capacity, and
experience to satisfactorily perform the contract. It is the County’s
policy to conduct business only with responsible contractors.
The County maintains the Contractor Alert Reporting Database
(CARD), which is used to track/monitor poorly performing
contractors. When a County department identifies a significant
performance/non-compliance issue(s) with a contractor, the
department will provide notice to the contractor and will give the
contractor an opportunity to correct the issue(s). If the contractor
does not take any appropriate steps to correct the issue(s), the
County department will enter the contractor, along with any other
relevant information pertaining to the contractor’s performance
issue(s), into CARD. The information entered into CARD can be
accessed by all County departments, and will be used, along
with any other relevant information not included in CARD, in
determining bidder responsibility. If a department reviews this
information and determines that a finding of non-responsibility
should be pursued, the department will adhere to the guidelines
specified in the Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.202 and
the County’s Implementation Procedures for Determinations
of Contractor Non-Responsibility and Contractor Debarment.
The successful bidder will be required to fully comply with all
applicable State and Federal reporting requirements relating
to employment reporting for its employees and comply with all
lawfully served Wage and Earnings Assignment Orders and
Notice of Assignment and continue to maintain compliance
throughout the duration of the contract. Failure to comply may
be cause for termination of the contract or initiation of debarment
proceedings. The contract is subject to the requirements of
the County of Los Angeles’ Defaulted Property Tax Reduction
Program (Defaulted Tax Program), Los Angeles County Code,
Chapter 2.206. Bidders should carefully read the Defaulted
Tax Program. The Defaulted Tax Program applies to both
contractors and their subcontractors. Bidders will be required
to certify that they are in full compliance with the provisions of
the Defaulted Tax Program and shall maintain compliance during
the term of the contract, or shall certify that they are exempt
from the Defaulted Tax Program by completing a certification of
compliance with the County’s Defaulted Property Tax Reduction
Program. In accordance with Los Angeles County Code, Chapter
2.202, failure to maintain compliance with the Defaulted Tax
Program or to cure defects within the time specified may
be cause for termination of the contract and/or initiation of
debarment proceedings against the noncompliant contractor.
Bids that fail to comply with the certification requirements of
the Defaulted Tax Program will be considered nonresponsive
and excluded from further consideration. The successful bidder
will be required to submit a faithful performance bond, payment
bond, and liability and workers’ compensation insurance with the
contract. As provided for in Section 22300 of the State Public
Contract Code, the contractor may substitute securities for
any monies withheld by Public Works to ensure performance
under the contract, or enter into an escrow agreement for
payment of such monies to an escrow agent. Each person by
submitting a response to this Notice Inviting Bids certifies that
such bidder and each County lobbyist and County lobbying firm,
as defined by Los Angeles County Code, Section 2.160.010,
retained by the bidder, is in full compliance with Chapter 2.160
of the Los Angeles County Code. Para más información con
relación a esta noticia, por favor llame a este número (626) 458
3118. Nuestras horas de oficina son de 7 a.m. a 5:30 p.m. de
lunes a jueves. The County supports and encourages equal
opportunity contracting. By order of the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Los Angeles, State of California. Dated April 2,
2019. Celia Zavala Executive Officer of the Board of Supervisors
4/4, 4/11/19
CNS-3236333#
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2019 082355 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Pembridge General Builders, 19811
Lassen St., Chatsworth, CA 91311. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Jorge Martinez,
19811 Lassen St., Chatsworth, CA 91311. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 063278 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Cafecito Y Mas, 16360 Jonfin St.,
Granada Hills, CA 91344. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Rosa Lupita Hernandez,
16360 Jonfin St., Granada Hills, CA 91344. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 083985 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Shiloh Veterinary Hospital, 6271
Oakdale Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/
Anderson Veterinary Corporation, 6271 Oakdale Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/29/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 077215 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as A to Z Settlement, Regency Alliance
Realty, Regency Mortgage Alliance, 22151 Ventura Blvd., Suite 100, Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/Mazdak Sarehkhani, 22151 Ventura Blvd., Suite
100, Woodland Hills, CCA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 3/26/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 076310 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Joy Theatre Productions, 20306
Gilmore St., Winnetka, CA 91306. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Joy Theatre
Productions, 20306 Gilmore St., Winnetka, CA 91306. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/26/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 078106 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as IPR PR, 1840 Century Park East, 18th
Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/CMGRP, Inc., 909
Third Ave., New York, NY10023. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 3/27/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 078108 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Current Global, 1840 Century Park
East, 18th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/CMGRP,
Inc., 909 Third Ave., New York, NY 10022. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 3/27/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 067038 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Maldonado Landscaping, 159031/2 Vanowen St., Van Nuys, CA 91406. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Cesar
Maldonado, 15903-1/2 Vanowen St., Van Nuys, CA 91406. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/14/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18,
25, 2019.
2019 085333 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Artskul, 1152 S. Crescent Heights
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90035. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Dawn Rosenquist,
1152 S. Crescent Heights Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90035. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/1/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18,
25, 2019.
2019 072391 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Wanserene Organic Spa and Massage,
4650 Lankershim Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 91602. This business is conducted by a
corporation, s/Wanserene Corporation, 4650 Lankershim Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 91602.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/20/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 3-28, 4-4, 11, 18, 2019.
2019 078352 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Interior Bar Los Angeles, Interior Bar,
Interior Bar LA, The Interior Bar Los Angeles, The Interior Bar, The Interior Bar LA, 9200 W
Olympic Blvd Suite 103, Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This business is conducted by an individual,
s/Stephanie Tran, 10800 Wilshire Blvd Apt 1602, Los Angeles, CA 90024. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/27/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 078423 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Axcess, Shop Axcess, Axcess Closet,
9200 W Olympic Blvd Suite 103, Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This business is conducted by an
individual, s/Stephanie Tran, 10800 Wilshire Blvd Apt 1602, Los Angeles, CA 90024. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/27/19. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 090055 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Apollos Appraisal, 22215 Welby Way,
Woodland Hills, CA 91303. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Ronald Wayne Laws Jr,
22215 Welby Way, Woodland Hills, CA 91303. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 4/4/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 087593 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as DAP Custom Flooring, 3620
Adamsville Avenue, Calabasas CA 91302. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Pamela
J. Gietzen, 3620 Adamsville Avenue, Calabasas, CA 91302. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/2/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18,
25, 2019.
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2019 087591 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Glenoaks Convalescent
Hospital, 409 W. Glenoaks Blvd., Glendale, CA 91202. This business is conducted by
a corporation s/Dakota Medical Inc., 409 N. Glendale Blvd., Glendale, CA 91202. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/2/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 087589 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as M Acupuncture and Herbal
Medicine, 23100 Cass Avenue, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by
an individual, s/Mahshid Mireskandari, 23100 Cass Avenue, Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/2/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 066741 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Three Point Investments, 555 E
Olive Ave #114, Burbank, CA 91501. This business is conducted by a general partnership,
s/Jorge Ortiz, Pablo Gonzalez, 555 E Olive Ave #114, Burbank, CA 91501. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/14/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 066242 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Monte Cristo Lounge, 10970
Ventura Blvd., Studio City, CA 91604. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/
Lake Enterprizes, Inc., 8064 Wilkinson Ave., North Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/14/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 066244 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Monte Cristo Cafe, 10968
Ventura Blvd., Studio City, CA 91604. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/
Lake Enterprizes, Inc., 8064Wilkinson Ave., North Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/14/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 066441 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Borja Home Care, 10019 Glory
Ave., Tujunga, CA 91042. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Sara Borja,
10019 Glory Ave., Tujunga, CA 91042. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 3/14/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 084785 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Nesa Plan Consultants, 20508
Ventura Blvd Apt 210, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by an
individual, s/Mizan J. Rahman, 20508 Ventura Blvd Apt 210, Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/29/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law
(see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.
2019 090340 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Riverton Productions, 5319
Craner Ave, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This business is conducted by an individual,
s/Patrick T. Flynn, 7265 Pondera Circle, West Hills, CA 91307. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/4/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-4, 11, 18, 25, 2019.

2019 040939 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Red Glass Wholesale, 161354 W.
139th, Suite B, Gardena CA 9029. This business is conducted by an individual, s/
Christian Mendoza, 161354 W. 139th, Suite B, Gardena CA 90249. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/19/19. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-14, 21,
28, 4-4, 2019.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: SPACE
ACROSS
1. Not slouching
6. However, poetically
9. “Poor me!”
13. Yo-Yo’s instrument
14. Read-only storage
15. Clear the chalkboard
16. Macho one
17. Gobbled up
18. Prepare for winter takeoff
19. *”2001: A Space ____”
21. *First man in space
23. Rocketman’s title
24. Green gemstone
25. Middle-earth creature
28. Dharma teacher
30. *Like space
35. Actress Gilbert
37. Heartburn relief
39. Parent, to a child
40. All over again
41. Pertaining to Os
43. Rani’s dress
44. Great reviews
46. 1,000 grams
47. Moon pull
48. *NASA’s human
spaceflight program
50. Major European river
52. Huxley’s choice
53. Bookie’s quote
55. Two halves
57. *Robotic space explorer
61. *Kennedy Space Center
location
65. Pleasant smell
66. Be indisposed
68. “____ death do us part”
69. Manicurist’s office
70. Court
71. Underwater breathing organs
72. Benevolent fellows
73. Car nut
74. Conversation starter

DOWN
1. Acoustic phenomenon
2. Lou of The Velvet Underground
3. Abounding with elms
4. Teacher’s audience
5. Throat lymph node
6. Carhop’s carrier
7. *Like Venus
8. *____ Centauri or ____ Nebula
9. *____ 51
10. Bear’s den
11. Fungal spore sacs
12. “As ____ on TV”
15. Push one’s way into
20. One of the Muses
22. Internet pop-ups
24. Comfy nightwear
25. City in Japan
26. Piled up, as in debt
27. Words to live by
29. *Falcon Heavy entrepreneur
31. *Kind of frontier?
32. 21st century letter
33. Smart candy?
34. ____-and-true
36. Military no-show
38. Place for a house plant
42. Business-oriented programming
language
45. *”For the Benefit of All,” e.g.
49. “___ to Joy”
51. As much as necessary
54. A southern ____
56. Bert’s partner
57. Bud holder
58. Instead of written
59. Part of an egg
60. Singer-songwriter Tori
61. Use a cat o’ nine tails
62. It will
63. Popular pickling herb
64. Additionally
67. Promise to pay

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO: 19VECP00124
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Katherine Saray Quevedo Pocasangre, Guardian ad Litem
for
led a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Diana Belen Martinez Proposed Name: Diana Belen Quevedo
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 4-29-2019; Time: 8:30 am; Dept.: C; Room 511; Superior Court of
California, County of Los Angeles, Van Nuys Courthouse East, 6230 Sylmar Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91401.
Dated: March 14, 2018 by Huey P Cotton, Judge of the Superior Court. 4-4, 11, 18, 25 – 2019
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2019 051576 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
2019 057575 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Finch and Sparrow Hair Studio, 1110
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as OZA Records, Clout.FM, Deadroc, 20750 Ventura
Blvd., Suite 342, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Oza Equities, W. Magnolia Blvd., Unit B, Burbank, CA 91506. This business is conducted by a general
partnership, s/Rachel Sanchez, 1110 W. Magnolia Blvd., Unit B, Burbank, CA 91506;
Inc., 20750 Ventura Blvd., Suite 342, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the
Valerie Gallagher, 1110 W. Magnolia Blvd., Unit B, Burbank, CA 91506. This statement
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/6/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
2019 058638 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Nuedge Integrated Services, Neis-Education, 5286
2019 062659 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
Calatrana Drive, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Soul Space Co, 5047 Topanga Canyon,
Alisa Lopez, 5286 Calatrana Drive, Woodland Hills, CA 91364; Bernardo Lopez, 5286 Calatrana Drive,
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Melissa Paulo,
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/6/19.
5047 Topanga Canyon, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/11/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
2019 057573 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
and Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as H&E Touring, Heaven & Earth Enterprises, 20750
2019 044429 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
Ventura Blvd., Suite 342, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by a general partnership,
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Fabian Carrillo Pools, 10044 Kester
s/Stuart Smith, 20750 Ventura Blvd., Suite 342, Woodland Hills, CA 91364; Joseph Retta, 20750 Ventura
Ave., Mission Hills, CA 91345. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Fabian
Blvd., Suite 342, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Carrillo,
10044 Kester Ave., Mission Hills, CA 91345. This statement was filed with the
Angeles on 3/6/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/21/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
Business and Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
2019 057571 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
and Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Pen & Blade, 1620 Old Topanga Canyon Road,
Topanga, CA 90290. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Shamseddiin Nelson, 1620 Old
Topanga Road, Topanga, CA 90290. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/6/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing
CASE NO: 19VECP00129
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
Petitioner: Clarice F. Chavira Silva and Luis A. Silva
2019 047815 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
led a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as K Construction, 4966 Topanga Canyon Blvd.,
Present Name: Jordan Silva
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Nick Kazemi, 4966 Topanga
Proposed Name: Jordan Presley Silva
Canyon Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
on 2/26/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of
office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
Business and Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the
2019 047027 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE
court may grant the petition without a hearing.
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 4-29-2019; Time: 8:30 am; Dept. M, Room 410, Superior
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business name, K Construction, 311 N.
Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401
Robertson Blvd., Suite 378, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The fictitious business name referred to above was
Dated: 2-15-19 by Huey P.Cotton, Judge of the Superior Court 3- 21, 28 / 4-4, 11- 2019
filed on 7-31-17 in the County of Los Angeles. Original File No. 2017 204264, Registrant(s) at record is
(are): Kim Lee, 311 N. Robertson Blvd., #378, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. This business was conducted by
an individual. The statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2-25-19. I declare all the
information in this statement is true and correct. 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
2019 054042 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business name, Parlor of Three, 1110-B W.
(SECOND AMENDMENT)
Magnolia Blvd., Burbank, CA 91506. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on 4-7-17
CASE NO: 18VECP00083
in the County of Los Angeles. Original File No. 2017 088191, Registrant(s) at record is (are): Valerie
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Gallagher, 1110-B W. Magnolia Blvd., Burbank, CA 91506; Dessarae Harrington, 1110-B W. Magnolia
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Alexandra Abarca, Ayumi Angel
Blvd., Burbank, CA 91506. This business was conducted by a joint venture. The statement was filed with
Abarca Miyaki and Albert Abarca Sebastian by parent Angelita Lopez led a petition with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3-4-19. I declare all the information in this statement is true and
this court for a decree changing names as follows:
correct. 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
Present Name: Alexandra Abarca; Proposed Name: Alexandra Abarca Lopez
Present Name: Ayumi Angel Abarca Miyaki; Proposed Name: Angel Abarca Lopez
2019 030481 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
Present Name: Albert Abarca Sebastian; Proposed Name: Albert Abarca Lopez
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Money Lead$, 22171 Marylee Street, Woodland Hills,
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
CA 91367. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Aaron Barlev, 22171 Marylee Street, Woodland
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of
Hills, CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/5/19. The Fictitious
name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-7,
court may grant the petition without a hearing.
3-14, 21, 28, 2019.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 4-10-2019; Time: 8:30 am; Dept.: C; Room 511;
Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, Van Nuys Courthouse East, 6230
2019 053600 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
Sylmar Ave, an Nuys, CA 91401.
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Twisted Teddys, 19737 Grand View Drive, Topanga,
Dated: Dec 3, 2018 by Huey P Cotton, Judge of the Superior Court by Sherri R. Carter,
CA 90290. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Preston Craig, 19737 Grand View Drive,
Executive Officer, Clerk of the Court by Soraya Romero, Deputy.
Topanga, CA 90290. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/1/19. The
3-14, 21, 28 & 4-4 - 2019
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
CASE NO: 19VECP00105
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
Petitioner: Nathan Tyler Priester
2019 043354 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
led a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Gantt Consulting Services, 19927 Halsted St.,
Present Name: Nathan Tyler Priester
Chatsworth, CA 91311. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Katherine Vose, 19927 Halsted
Proposed Name: Nathan Tyler Bullpitt
St., Chatsworth, CA 91311. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/20/19.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the
2019 043078 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
court may grant the petition without a hearing.
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ace Insurance Brokers, 1051 E. Palm Ave., Burbank,
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 4-15-2019; Time: 8:30 am; Dept.: I Room 520; Superior
CA 91501. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Armen Pogosyan, 1051 E. Palm Ave., Burbank,
Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401
CA 91501. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/20/19. The Fictitious
Dated: March 1, 2019 by Huey P. Cotton, Judge of the Superior Court
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A
3-14, 21, 28 / 4 -4- 2019
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
Randy Lee Ehn
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-14,
CASE NO 18AVPB00236
21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
To
all
heirs,
beneficiaries,
creditors,
and contingent creditors of and persons who may
2019 045041 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of Randy Lee Ehn
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Tourgeek, 18543 Devonshire St., #247, Northridge,
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Paulette Ehn in theSuperior Court of
CA 91324. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Sheyla Jafarova, 9710 Zelzah Ave., #207,
California,
Northridge, CA 91325. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 2/22/19. The
County of Los Angeles.
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
The
PETITION
FOR
PROBATE
requests
that Paulette Ehn be appointed as personal
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative
Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very
20192019 063022 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
important actions, however, the personal represerntative will be required to give notice
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Good Reason, 400 Hauser Blvd., Park La Brea Tower
to
interested persons unelss they have waived notice or consented to the proposed
45, Apartment 8J, Los Angeles, CA 90036. This business is conducted by an individual, s/Oliver Nader
action.) The independent administration authoiriy will be granted unless an interested
Manhi, 400 Hauser Blvd., Park La Brea Tower 45, Apartment 8J, Los Angeles, CA 90036. This statement
person files an objedtion to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/11/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
grant the authority.
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: June 20, 2019 at 10:30
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
AM
in
Department
A12,
or
as
scheduled
of the Superior Court of California, County of
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
Los Angeles, 42011 4th Street West, Lancaster 93534.
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and
2019 055172 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
state your objections or file written objections withthe court before the hearing. Your
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Media Benefits Insurance Services, 6735 Forest Lawn
appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
Drive, Hollywood, CA 90068. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/Media Benefits Corp.,
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file
6735 Forest Lawn Drive, Hollywood, CA 90068. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/4/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in your claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within the later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of
the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time.
letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
notice under section 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and
Business and Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.
legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an
2019 056936 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Chinese Cultural & Benevolent Association, CCBA,
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the
Iamdependent, Schmal Investment Properties, The Little Great Cookout, Underonegroove Vending, UOG
estate,
you
may
file
with
the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE- 154) of the
Vending, 7309 Lasaine Avenue, Lake Balboa, CA 91405. This business is conducted by an individual,
filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as
s/Lowell Edward Kum Soon Sue, 7309 Lasaine Avenue, Lake Balboa, CA 91406. This statement was
provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/6/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
from the court clerk.
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name
Petitioner: Donald Iwuchuku, Law Offices of Don Iwuchuku, 3450 Wilshire BLvd.,
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in
Suite
1020,
Los
Angeles CA 90010 (213) 380-4144
this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common
Valley Vantage 3-14, 21, 28 / 4-4 - 2019
law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-14, 21, 28, 4-4, 2019.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
LENORE J. ESTRIN
CASE NO 19STPB02584
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent creditors of and persons who may be
otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of Lenore J. Estrin
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Martin Estrin in theSuperior Court of
California, County of Los Angeles.
The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Martin Estrin be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal represerntative will be required to give notice to interested persons
unelss they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authoiriy will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as follows: April 18, 2019 at 8:30 AM in
Department 67, or as scheduled of the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles,
111 N. Hill Street, Los Angeles CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections withthe court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of
the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your
rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California
law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE- 154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Petitioner: Robert A. Brock. 1880 Century Park East, Suite 516, Los Angeles CA 90067
(SBN113358) Phone (818) 767-0236 email robertabrock@aol.com.
Valley Vantage 3-14, 21, 28 / 4-4 - 2019

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO: 19VECP00098
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Vanessa Rodriguez aka Saida Lucrecia
Rebollo led a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Vanessa Rodriguez aka Saida Lucrecia Rebollo
Proposed Name: Saida Lucrecia Rebollo
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 4-15-2019; Time: 8:30 am; Dept.: M; Room 410; Superior
Court of California, County of Los Angeles, Van Nuys Courthouse East, 6230 Sylmar Ave,
Van Nuys, CA 91401.
Dated: Dec 3, 2018 by Huey P Cotton, Judge of the Superior Court.
3-21, 28 & 4-4, 11 – 2019
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO: 19VECP000130
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Elisa Michele Della ripa and Tony Louis Della Ripa
led a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Nicolas Ryan Della Ripa
Proposed Name: Nico Ryan Della Ripa
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 4-29-2019; Time: 8:30 am; Dept I; Room 520Superior Court of
California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys ca 91401
Dated: 2-15-19 by Huey P. Cotton, Judge of the Superior Court
3- 21, 28 / 4-4, 11- 2019
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO: 19CHCP00022
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Ramsha Nadeem-Khan
led a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Ramsha Nadeem-Khan
Proposed Name: Ramsha Nadeem Khan
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 5-24-2019; Time: 8:30 am; Dept.:F49; Superior Court of
California, County of Los Angeles, 9425 Penfield Avenue, Chatsworth CA 91311
Dated: January 18, 2019 by David B. Gelfound, Judge of the Superior Court
3-28 / 4 -4, 11, 18- 2019
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO: 19VECP00007
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Kimberly Denise Senogles aka Kimberly D. Dullea
led a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Kimberly Denise Senogles aka Kimberly Denise Dullea
Proposed Name: Kimberly Sunshine Gomez
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 3-11-2019; Time: 8:30 am; Dept.: M; Superior Court of
California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated: January 25, 2019 by Margaret M. Bernel, Judge of the Superior Court
3-14, 21, 28 / 4 -4- 2019
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO: 19VECP00099
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Anzhelika Nikolaev
led a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Anzhelika Nikolaev
Proposed Name: Angelika Nikola Pink
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter
is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should
not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a
hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: Date: 4-15-2019; Time: 8:30 am; Dept.: C; Superior Court of
California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated: February 27, 2019 by Huey P. Cotton, Judge of the Superior Court by Soraya Romero,
Deputy. 3-14, 21, 28 / 4 -4- 2019
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TAKE MY CARD

classifieds

Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash

Only $15 for 20 Words 1 Week!
Or $50 for 4 Weeks • Call-313 9545
For Rent

Gorgeous 3 bedroom with
loft and high ceilings
available. Stainless steel
appliances on top floor.
2 Bdrm, 2bath also avail.
Canoga Park
Please call Hector
(818)934-4964.

Condo For Sale

Canoga Park. Nice
1 bdrm condo. Xlnt
neighborhood, close to
shopping center. Call
Christian DRE# 01003011
at (818) 917-545S

Sublease

Tax Services

We are now accepting new
clients for the current tax
season and year-round
work. We provide the
following services for
Business Management,
Bookkeeping and Tax
Services including getting
the tax payor current on
their taxes. Our offices
are granted unrestricted
rights to represent all
taxpayers before the IRS in
tax matters and adhere to
ethical standards.
We work with the IRS and
handle back taxes and help
tax payors to a road of
recovery. We specialize in
music, entertainment, real
estate clients, and working
professionals for the last
30 years. Please contact us
at (818) 854-6450 if you
want to get control of your
finances and need help with
your books or visit our
website (www.mizzbizz.

2019 059906 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Line Art
Graphic Design, Woodland Tutoring, Robotarmy Media, 6433 Topanga
Canyon Blvd., #222, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This business is
conducted by a corporation, s/Robotarmy Corp., 6433 Topanga Canyon
Blvd., #222, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 1/5/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section
14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 2-7, 14, 21, 28, 2019.
2019 065251 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Amber Crest
Apartments, 3640 Monon Street, Apt. 1, Los Angeles, CA 90027-3027.
This business is conducted by a Trust, s/ 2002 Gasparas Kazlauskus
Revocable Trust, 5969 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Suite 305, Woodland
Hills, CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 3/13/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-21, 28, 4-4, 11, 2019.
2019 065247 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Ultimate
Painting Co., 22438 Burbank Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/Tim Johnson, 22438 Burbank
Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/13/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-21, 28, 4-4, 11, 2019.

Financial Representative

Help Wanted Auto Wanted

Irrigation Technician Trainee
Minimum Requirements:
Must read, write, and speak
English
Valid California Driver’s
License with good driving
record
These are a plus:
2 Years Landscape
Experience
Knowledgeable in the
operation of irrigation
controllers and sprinkler
systems
Willing to Train
Starting wage with
experience up to $15.00/hr
Please stop in and complete
and application:
5914 Noble Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 91411
7:30-4:30 M-F
or email resume to office@
ascsprinklers.com

Great sublease available
for a start-up company, working
professionals, or a therapist
who is seeking two window
offices plus a cubicle area
including a kitchen, a beautiful
conference room, and awesome
Live Out Caregiver
views in the Warner Center
or Newborn Nanny
Towers that you will always
available Monday-Friday
have 24-hour access to. All of
HHA Licensed, CPR,
this includes a fixed monthly
•••
legal background check,
rate at $2200 per month with
CTEC Registered
TB test references upon
a 3% annual increase and
Tax Preparer***
interview. Have own car.
50% free rent for five months Reliable, Fast and Accurate
Email
during the current terms of the E-file and 2-3 Day Refunds esthermatso7@yahoo.com
lease. We offer cheap parking for appointment call Marie
as well. If you are tired of
310-210-4185
executive office rentals and
want reasonable rates please
call (818) 854-6450 or email
Gentleman, Italian origin.
us
at
m@mizzbizz.com.
71 y.o. Kind, in good
shape. Seeking nice lady
Marriott Palm Desert
for long-time relationship.
Villas timeshare.
Classified Ads:
(805) 539-3388
2 bdrm 2 bath. Sleeps 8.
Only $15 for 20 words Prime
October – November,
or $50 a month
first week December.
One week - $5000.
call 818.313.9544
Call (818) 346-7130

Timeshare
for Sale

Cary Garrett

Job Wanted

Relationship
Wanted

2019 065249 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Variable Speed
Audio, 15441 Deerhorn Road, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This business
is conducted by a corporation, s/Hypergroup Inc., 15441 Deerhorn
Road, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/13/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-21, 28, 4-4, 11, 2019.
2019 059609 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Love,
Snips 5033 Rigoletto St., Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is
conducted by an individual, s/Darcie C. Maurice-Garcia, 5033 Rigoletto
St., Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/7/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-21, 28, 4-4, 11, 2019.
2019 066822 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Proqual
Solutions, 9525 Whitaker Ave., Northridge, CA 91343. This business
is conducted by an individual, s/Ashot Sargsyan, 9525 Whitaker Ave.,
Northridge, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 3/14/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3-21, 28, 4-4, 11, 2019.

Wanted by Local
Mechanic/Collector
Your car or truck, classic
boat or motorcycle,
running or not. Buying
classic autos &
transportation vehicles,
auto-related items, tools
equipment, etc. Will come
to you, pay cash!
(805) 910-8094
Call or Text
or (805) 495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com
•••
WANTED
Old Race Cars, Classics,
Motorcycles: Harley,
Ducati, Porsche, Jaguar,
Austin Healy, Ferrari,
Corvette, Mustang,
Camaro barracuda, old
toys, auto memorabilia one
item to entire collection.
Come to you, pay in cash.
(805) 910-8094
Call or Text 805-495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com

cary.garrett@nm.com
carygarrett.nm.com
21800 Oxnard St Ste 800
Woodland Hls, CA 91367
(818) 424-7747 cell
(818) 610-7061 direct

Special Birds for Special People
Our Own
Baby Parrots!
818.708.7277
parrotsnaturally.com
22140-1 Ventura Blvd.
Woodland Hills

For Sale

Kitchen table, 6 chairs,
white legs, wood finish $90
•••
Weather Guard aluminum
pick up box. $125
West Hills. Call
(818) 399-7655
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to
Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code
of the state of California, the undersigned,
Atlas Auto, 13233 Van Nuys Blvd., Pacoima
CA 91331 will
sell at public sale on 4-14-19
at 10:00 am the following property:
a 2018 INFI Lic# 8GYY192 CA
Vin#JN8AZ2NC3J9441275. The lien
holder has the right to bid at the sale: Auto
Registration & Lien Sale Services, 14034
Runnymeded St., Van Nuys CA 91405 Tel
(818) 787-8400. Valley Vantage 4-4-19
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to
Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code
of the state of California, the undersigned,
Toluca Auto Body, 5438 Cahuenga Blv.d, N
Hollywood CA 91601 will
sell at public sale on 4-14-19
at 10:00 am the following property:
a 2016 LNDR Lic# 7UDE406 CA
Vin#SALVP2BGXGH166179 .
The lien holder has the right to bid
at the sale: Auto Registration & Lien Sale
Services, 14034 Runnymeded St., Van
Nuys CA 91405 Tel (818) 787-8400. Valley
Vantage 4-4-19
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to
Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code
of the state of California, the undersigned,
Palm Springs Kia, 68130 Kyle Rd.,
Cathedral City, CA 92234will
sell at public sale on 4-12-19 at
10:00 am the following property: a 206 KIA
Lic# 7MLM740 CA
Vin# KNDJP3A57G7241809.
The lien holder has the right to bid
at the sale: Auto Registration & Lien Sale
Services, 14034 Runnymeded St., Van
Nuys CA 91405 Tel (818) 787-8400. Valley
Vantage 4-4-19

Let Us Clean Your
Home or Office
Daily • Weekly
Monthly
Licensed Bonded
Quality Supervised Service
at Reasonable Rates
References Upon Request

$25 OFF
$15 Off First Time
$10 Off Second Time
(On first 1.5 hour job)

Maria’s Cleaning Service (818) 346-0991
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The Taste of the Valley Food, Wine, Spirits and Microbrew Fest

April 11, 2019
5:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Tasty Cuisine, Premium Wines,
Smooth Spirits and Flavorful Brews

Proceeds benefit the

Event Location:

Westfield Topanga

Participants as of March 5*
Restaurants
ACE - Academy
of Culinary
Education
Amuse Eatery &
Cocktails at
Warner Center
Marriott
Barone’s The Pizza
Experience
Bazille at
Nordstrom
Benihana
Restaurant
Blaze Pizza
Bristol Farms
Cavaretta’s
Costco
Dog Haus
Fleming’s Prime
Steakhouse
Follow Your Heart
Fresh Brothers
Pizza
Gasolina Café
Islands
Larsen’s
Steakhouse
Le Pain Quotidien
Lusy’s
Mediterranean
Café
Maggiano’s
Little Italy
Morton’s The
Steakhouse
Pedalers Fork
Rosie’s BBQ &
Grillery
Roy’s Hawaiian
Fusion
Runway at
the Hilton
Woodland Hills

Ruth’s Chris
Steakhouse
Sagebrush Cantina
Stonefire Grill
Specialty Shops
A Sweet Design
Auntie Anne’s and
Cinnabon
Bella Donna
Special Events
Bertha Mae’s
Brownies
David’s Tea
Dr. Pepper/
Snapple
Go Greek Yogurt
Halo Top Scoop
Shop
Just Jan’s
My/Mo Mochi Ice
Cream
Nothing Bundt
Cakes
Suga Brown
Pastries
Wineries
Petite Petite
Michael David
Freak Show
Joel Gott
Napa Cellars
Bogle Wines
Artesa
Ana Cordoniu
Bonterra
1000 Stories
Deloach
Raymond
Hess Vineyards
District Seven
Butternut
Santa Margherita
CakeBread

Caymus
Conundrum
Mer Soleil
Aubon Climat
A To Z Wineworks
Seghesio
Gainey
Chateau
Montelena
Star Lane
Crios
Neyers
Underwood Wines
Vinemark Cellars
Rosenthal - The
Malibu Estate
Vineyard
Ascension Cellars
Work Vineyard
Spirits
Jack Daniels SB
Woodford Reserve
Slane Irish
Whiskey
Herradura Tequila
Dolce Vida Tequila
Lexington Bourbon
Bird Dog Whiskey
10
Evan Williams
Elijah Craig
Koskenkorva
Vodka
Corralejo Tequila
Templeton Rye
Maestro Dobel
Tequila
Stranahan’s
Tin Cup
Bushmills
Hardy Cognac
Mt. Gay Rum
Bruichladdich

Presenting Sponsor
Gold Sponsors

6600 Topanga Canyon Blvd.
Canoga Park, CA 91303
Tickets available online at:

ValleyCultural.org
Crowns On, Crowns Off

Play our
game of chance
to win a fabulous vacation in Cabo San Lucas!
See details on our website.

818.704.1358
No one under 21 will be admitted. I.D. required.
Sorry, no refunds allowed.

Silver Sponsors

Russian Standard
Vodka
Deluze Cognac
Breckenridge
Bourbon/Gin/
Vodka
Few Whiskey
Widow Jane
Whiskey
Glenfiddich
Monkey Shoulder
Ancho Reyes
Balvenie
St. George Spirits Gin & Vodka
Macallan Scotch
Highland Park
Scotch
Tito’s Vodka
Whistle Pig
Buffalo Trace
Eagle Rare
Fireball
Wheatley Vodka
Beers &
Micro Brews
Bluebird Brasserie
Hollywood Blonde
Hollywood
Brunette
Hollywood Red
Stella Artois
Breckenridge
Elysian
Golden Road
Kona Brewing Co.
Shock Top
San Fernando
Brewing
Company

*Food and beverage

participants subject
to change

